
INFANT BAPTISM: Takes place normally following the 11:30 AM Mass 

on Sundays. Families have the option of scheduling a baptism during 

the 9:00 AM Mass on Sundays. First-time parents are required to 

attend a pre-baptismal session; please call the parish office to 

schedule. 

MARRIAGE: Engaged couples must contact the parish office at least six 

months in advance of scheduling a wedding. 

VISITING THE SICK: Please call the parish office to arrange for 

Communion or for the Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick. 

STAFF 

 

Fr. Brian M. Mulcahy, O.P., Pastor 

mulcahy.stdenis@gmail.com 

 

Mary Durand, Administrative Assistant 

admin.stdenis@gmail.com 

 

Jessica Cole, Director of Faith Formation 

faithformation.stdenis@gmail.com 

 

Lisa Willems, Director of Music Ministry 

music.stdenis@gmail.com 

 

Robert Snyder, Finance Council Chair 

financecouncil.stdenis@gmail.com 

 

Anna Mlodzik, Pastoral Council Chair 

pastoralcouncil.stdenis@gmail.com 

 

WORSHIP AT SAINT DENIS 

 

Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:00 PM 

Sunday: 9:00 and 11:30 AM 

Weekday Mass: Monday-Friday: 7:30 AM; 

Saturday: 9:00 AM 

 

Confessions: Wednesdays 4:00 - 4:30 PM, 

Saturdays 3:30 - 4:30 PM (and by 

appointment). 

 

Eucharistic Adoration:  

Wednesdays 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM;  

First Fridays of the month 8:00 AM -  Noon 

PARISH MEMBERSHIP 

 

Welcome to Saint Denis Parish! We are grateful 

for your worshipping with us. If you regularly 

attend Mass here at St. Denis, you are 

encouraged to register in the parish at the office 

during the week. Parish Office hours are 

Monday-Thursday 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM. Please 

note that a family must be registered at St. 

Denis in order for their children to be enrolled 

in our religious education program. 

SAINT DENIS CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Dominican Friars, Province of Saint Joseph  

 

8 Sanborn Road, Hanover, 

New Hampshire 03755-2149 

 

 

Phone: (603) 643-2166  

www.saintdenisparish.org 

October 18

th

 2020 



MASS INTENTIONS 
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Sat., Oct. 17� 5:00 pm � Special Intentions�

Sun., Oct. 18� T������N���	 S���� �� O������ 

� T����

� 9:00 am � For the people of St. Denis�

� 11:30 am � †Benjamin Filar�

Mon., Oct. 19� Weekday�

� 7:30 am � †Bridget Hawley�

Tues., Oct. 20� Weekday�

� � 7:30 am � Special Intention�

Wed., Oct. 21� Weekday�

� 7:30 am � †Patrick & Stacy Logue�

Thurs., Oct. 22� Weekday�

� 7:30 am � †Deloris Netzband�

Fri., Oct. 23� Weekday�

� 7:30 am � †Dorothy Kemp�

Sat., Oct. 24� Blessed Virgin Mary�

� 9:00 am � †Beverly Wagner�

� 5:00 pm � Kathleen Gleason�

Sun., Oct. 25� T	������	 S����� �� O
����
� 

� T���

� 9:00 am � For the people of St. Denis�

� 11:30 am � †Francois Grovenor�

The Mass intention book for 2021 is open. If you would like to 

have Masses offered for your personal intentions, for loved ones 

living or deceased, or for special occasions, please contact Mary 

Durand at admin.stdenis@gmail.com.�

Dear Parishioners and Friends of St Denis,�

�

With the reforms of the Second Vatican Council, the 

“minor orders” of Porter, Exorcist, and Subdeacon (as 

distinguished from the “major orders” of Deacon, Priest, and 

Bishop) were replaced with two “ministries,” that of Lector and 

Acolyte.  Now, both men and women can serve as lectors at 

Mass and can serve at the altar, but only baptized men can be 

formally instituted in the ministries of Lector and Acolyte, since 

they are regarded as “steppingstones” to ordination.  It’s usual 

for major seminarians to receive both ministries during their first 

year of studies: lector during the Fall semester, and acolyte 

sometime during the Spring semester.�

This is a long introduction to saying that I remember my 

institution in the ministry of Lector very well.  It took place 35 

years ago, on October 17, 1985, the Memorial of St Ignatius of 

Antioch, in our chapel at the Dominican House of Studies in 

Washington, DC.  Part of the rite of being instituted as a Lector 

is the handing over of the Sacred Scriptures to the one being 

instituted by the one doing the instituting � either the Bishop (in 

the case of a diocesan seminarian) or the Major Superior (in the 

case of a seminarian belonging to a religious community).�

So, in preparation for becoming a Lector, I took myself 

down to the Newman Bookstore near the Catholic University of 

America (sadly, it no longer exists, like so many other 

independent bookstores in the era of Amazon) and bought myself 

a new, black, leatherbound copy of the New American Bible. It’s 

one I still have, and usually the first bible I reach for when I’m 

wanting to look up a scriptural passage.  The New American 

Bible translation of the Scriptures (done by the United States 

Conference of Catholic Bishops) leaves much to be desired, but 

it’s the Bible I first used when I was beginning to take Scripture 

to heart, when my faith really started coming alive when I was in 

high school, and it’s the NAB text that I first started committing 

to memory, like this one from St Paul’s Letter to the Philippians:�

I wish to know Christ and the power flowing from His 

resurrection; likewise to know how to share in His sufferings by 

being formed into the pattern of His death.  Thus do I hope that I 

may arrive at resurrection from the dead. (Phil 3:10�11)�

�

Fr Brian, OP�

An Act of Spiritual Communion�

My Jesus,�I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacra-

ment.� I love You above all things,�and I desire to receive You 

into my soul.�Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacra-

mentally,�come at least spiritually into my heart. I embrace You 

as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. 

Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen.�

Please remember the following people in your prayers: Gerald 

Madden, Barbara Batt, Thomas Surprenant, Eddie Bloom, Cay 

Volpe, Trey Logue, Laura Boyajian, Heather Pedersen, Grace 

Carney, Jeannette Kendall, Daniel Markwood, Jivat Thadani, 

Susan J. Price, Ada Brown, Edward Christiano, Max Bryant, 

Elizabeth Murphy, Jim Horan, Paul E. Madden, Steven Ward, 

John and Patricia Huss, Randall Balmer, Annastacia Akiti, Rich 

Royce, Michael O’Leary, Grace Manna, Fernando Ferraz, Pat 

Sellers, Helen Quinn, Sandy Bondis, Carl Fogliano, Patricia 

Fowler, Jason Aaron, Perry Chase, John Hofmann, Annemarie 

Kleiber, Kay Moore, Denise Carlin, Stephen Horan, Edward 

Kory, Thomas A. Madden, and Jennifer Reed., Marie Willis. �

�

Anyone wishing to receive Communion and/or the Sacrament of 

the Sick, please call the Parish office.�

Personal Protective Equipment: The parish is gratefully ac-

cepting donations of disposable, non�surgical masks, disposable 

gloves, and disinfectant wipes, if parishioners know how and 

where to procure a supply of these items. You can even submit 

the receipts for such items to the parish office to receive credit as 

a donation to St Denis. �



Faith at Home weekly emails began last week for all who signed 

up for Faith Formation!  If you should be receiving them, but are 

not, please let Jessica know.�

�

Are you an empty�nester, grandparent, young adult, or parent 

who would like to receive the weekly faith formation emails?  

Contact Jessica at faithformation.stdenis@gmail.com to be added 

to the email list. �

�

2nd and 3rd grade Sacrament Preparation as well as Ignite (for 

7th graders and older) begin via Zoom this weekend! Access info 

will be emailed to you, but in case you need it, contact Jessica.�

�

Materials are available for pick up in the gathering space of the 

church � textbooks for those who ordered them, 2

nd

 and 3

rd

 grade 

sacrament prep material, and PreK�1

st

 grade materials. �

�

Any questions, please contact Jessica at:�

faithformation.stdenis@gmail.com.�

�

Access to Bishop Barron's Word 

on Fire�Our parish has a 

subscription to Bishop Barron's 

Word on Fire ENGAGE.�All of 

Bishop Barron's Word on Fire content 

is available to you in short video 

segments through St. Denis's 

Flocknote page. Take a few minutes to 

check it out and see the wealth of 

resources at your fingertips!�

If you are part of our Flocknote email list you have access to 

Word on Fire (WoF), but may not have known that. It is easy to 

access once you know how. You must first create a Flocknote 

login.��

1.� Go to�flocknote.com/login�

2.� Enter your email address (the address that already received 

Flocknote emails)�

3.� Click "Reset or create a password" below the big blue" Sign 

In" button.��

4.� After that, click the yellow "Rest my password" button, and 

follow the prompts from there. Flocknote will send you a 

link to create a password.�

Once you have your Flocknote login and password, log in to 

Flocknote. Once in Flocknote on the St. Denis dashboard you 

will see a large picture block of Bishop Barron that says, 

"You've got Word on Fire ENGAGE." Click on the orange 

button that says "Visit WoFDigital.org" and you have arrived!�

If you would like to be added to Flocknote to receive emails and/

or to have access to Word on Fire, please contact Jessica at the 

office or at�faithformation.stdenis@gmail.com.��

If you encounter any difficulties, please call the office and we 

are�happy to help you.���

Confraternity of the Most Holy 

Rosary: A small group of parishioners 

has begun praying the Rosary together 

after weekday Mass (beginning about 

8:05 am M � F). We pray in the pews 

facing the Icon of Our Lady of 

Czestochowa. All are welcome to join us. 

But that might not be a convenient time 

for some. Are there other times that might work better to pray 

the Rosary in Church? If yes, please text or email Diane Palac 

days and times that you are interested in making a 

commitment to pray the Rosary. Once Adoration restarts in 

the parish, Wednesday 8:00 am � 5:00 pm and the First 

Friday of the month 8:00 am � 12:00 pm will not be available 

for group Rosary. You can contact Diane through the parish 

office. �

Women's Rosary Group�

Please join us on Friday mornings at 8:30 am for fellowship 

and to pray the rosary together for all our intentions.  We 

join on Zoom whenever we are able.  To sign up, please 

contact Mitsu Chobanian at mitsu.chobanian@gmail.com�

ROSARY GROUP 

The St. Denis Pastoral Council met September 28th via 

Zoom. The council is comprised of the heads of 

the� Liturgy� (Amy Roy),� Parish Relations� (Chuck 

Wira),� Faith Formation� (Kathy 

Snyder),� Outreach� (Vacant), and� Buildings and 

Grounds�(Moe Cozzo) Committees, staff member Jessica 

Cole, chairperson Anna Mlodzik, and Father Brian. We 

were happy to have new parish administrative assistant 

Mary Durand join us!�

�

Faith formation has begun, with weekly emails going out 

to over sixty registered families, and monthly sacramental 

preparation via Zoom for our second and third graders. 

More than twenty middle schoolers have signed up for 

Ignite. We are hoping to add more adult faith formation/

community building opportunities soon. Please reach out 

to Jessica Cole with ideas/suggestions.�

�

With the departure of Amy and Paul Sansone (previous 

chairs of the Outreach Committee), we are exploring 

other avenues for distribution of Thanksgiving and 

Christmas cards/gifts. Please reach out to Father Brian if 

you feel called to help.�

�

Pastoral council generally meets on the fourth Monday of 

the month, and  parishioners are always welcome to 

attend. Please email Anna Mlodzik at 

pastoralcouncil.stdenis@gmail.com if you have any 

questions, or would like to receive the Zoom link.�



Would you like to be added to the parish email list?�Text 

StDenisHanover to� 84576 to be added to our Flocknote email 

list. This will be used to send email updates about parish 

happenings. You may also email 

faithformation.stdenis@gmail.com to be added.� Text STOP to 

84576 to stop text notifications at any time. Text HELP for help. 

There is no charge for this service, but your carrier message and 

data rates may apply. View privacy policy & terms at 

flocknote.com/txt.�

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

Readings for the week of October 18, 2020�

Sunday: Is 45:1; Ps 96; 1 Thes 1:1�5b; Mt 22:15�21�

Monday: Eph 2:1�10; Ps 100; Lk 12:13�21�

Tuesday: Eph 2:12�22; Ps 85; Lk 12:35�38�

Wednesday: Eph 3:2�12; Is 12:2�3; Lk 12:39�48�

Thursday: Eph 3:14�21; Ps 33; Lk 12:49�53�

Friday: Eph 4:1�6; Ps 24; Lk 12:54�59�

Saturday: Eph 4:7�16; Ps 122; Lk 13:1�9�

Sunday: Ex 22:20�26; Ps 18; 1 Thes 1:5c�10; Mt 22:34�40�

Some notes regarding Mass attendance�

�

• Attendance is limited to 80 people per Mass�to allow for 

appropriate distancing. �Please know we have not reached 

that limit for any one Mass yet.�Also, the basement is avail-

able for overflow seating should we need it.��

• The�sound on the Smart TV in the basement is fixed�and 

so overflow seating,�or for those who would feel more 

comfortable for your or your children's sake, is available 

down in the Parish Hall.�

• The 5:00 PM Saturday Vigil Mass has had very small attend-

ance these past weekends and would provide an assured op-

portunity for a seat.��

�

Distribution of Holy Communion�

�

At weekday Masses at St Denis, the distribution of Holy Com-

munion begins as soon as Father Brian has gone into the sacristy 

to wash his hands and put on his protective gear, and Father will 

be in the sanctuary until 8:00 am.�

For Sunday Masses, since the distribution of Holy Communion 

begins the same way and lasts about 10 minutes, the distribution 

of Holy Communion outside of that time frame usually will not 

be available.�

�

Important things to note�

�

• One restroom is available for each Mass. ��Please be sure 

to use the restroom that has the time for the Mass you are 

attending on the door.��That way we can thoroughly disin-

fect afterwards and keep the other restroom clean for the next 

Mass.�

• The obligation we have as Catholics to attend Sunday Mass 

still remains suspended in the Diocese of Manchester.�

• If you choose to come to Mass, a face covering is required.�

• Please enter through the front/main doors of the Church.�

• Holy Communion will be distributed once Mass has ended. 

You are asked to exit via the side door after receiving Com-

munion.��

Please join Fr. Brian virtually in prayer�

Now that we are allowed to celebrate Mass in public, with 

precautions, we will continue to live stream all three weekend 

Mass, as well as our weekday Masses, for anyone who chooses to 

or who must remain at home at this time. Simply visit 

saintdenisparish.org and click on the box entitled "Live 

Streaming" to access St Denis Masses from home. Until we can 

figure out if it's possible to record the Masses through the digital 

camera installed in church, the recording of one Mass and 

uploading to YouTube will not continue. We will keep you 

posted.�

The Church is open daily for private prayer from 8:00 am� 

4:00 pm. Please use the side entrance and practice social 

distancing from others who may be praying.�

Find St. Denis on Facebook at� https://www.facebook.com/

saintdenisparish/� � �We hope this can be another means by which 

we can stay connected virtually as a community. Please share with 

other parishioners and friends so that we can begin to grow this 

online community.���

�

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the following child who has received 

the Gift of New Life in Christ through the Sacrament of 

Baptism:�

October 11

th

, 2020: Lillian Audrey Salvas, daughter of 

Patrick and Candice Salvas.�

Three Beliefs: A Guide for NH Catholics on End of 

Life Decisions �

Three Beliefs is a document from the Diocese of 

Manchester that gives valuable assistance to Catholics 

and others on end�of�life issues. Three Beliefs explains 

Catholic teaching on life�sustaining treatment and care 

and includes the New Hampshire Advance Directive 

form modified in such a way to make it consistent with 

both Catholic teaching and New Hampshire law.�

Hard copies are available in the parish office.  Join Fr. 

Brian and other parishioners for a discussion and to ask 

your tough questions about end�of�life decisions 

Wednesday, Oct. 21st, 7:00 PM via Zoom. Sponsored by 

the Parish Relations Committee.�



Welcome to all new families/individuals. We invite you to 

introduce yourself, register, and become a part of our parish 

community. Since registration is our only means of certifying 

parish membership, all parishioners are urged to register. �

There are several options:�

• Come by the office during business hours .�

• Pick up a registration card from the tables in the church 

entrances and mail it in.�

• On�line by logging onto our website 

(www.saintdenisparish.org), scroll down and click on, "On�

line Registration,” follow the instructions. �

If you registered online and need offertory envelopes please call 

or e�mail the office at 603�643�2166 or 

admin.stdenis@gmail.com.�

We hope you will favor our parish with your prayers, your 

presence, your talents, and your financial assistance according to 

your means.�

Parishioners who are changing addresses or phone numbers, 

etc. within the parish, please notify the parish office or log on to 

our website (www.saintdenisparish.org), scroll down and click 

on, "On�line Registration,” follow the instructions to create an 

account. If you are moving from the area please contact the 

parish office.�

STEWARDSHIP and FINANCE 

Offertory October 3&4� $5,870.50 (total)�

Retired Diocesan Priest Fund� $115.00�

Helping Hands� $70.00�

Hearts Open to the World� $20.00�

Thank you for your continued generosity to St. Denis! In order 

for donation records to be complete, make sure that you are 

registered and that your donation is in an envelope with your full 

name and the amount on it.�

OUTREACH 

Supporting Our Parish Through Electronic Giving�

Now you can use your credit card or electronic check to support 

the mission of Saint Denis. Using electronic giving is easy to do. 

Go to our website www.saintdenisparish.org and click on the 

Online Giving button. In a few minutes you can be sure that your 

gift will work every day of the year to help our parish.�

You can now contribute to Saint Denis with a quick text 

message! Simply send a text to 603�931�3467 with the amount 

you wish to contribute. Make sure to include the dollar sign 

before the amount. Example: $25. Within a few minutes, you’ll 

be sent a text with a link to register. Click on the link and enter 

your cardholder name and credit or debit card information. Once 

your registration is complete, you will receive a text verification 

and a receipt via email. For future giving, simply send a text with 

the amount you wish to give, and it will process automatically!�

FAITH AND LITERATURE GROUP 

The next meeting of Faith and Literature will be on Tuesday, 

October 20th at 7:00 PM on zoom. We will be discussing 

Flannery O’Connor’s short story: � THE LIFE YOU SAVE 

MAY BE YOUR OWN. �Please contact Sharon Weaver for a 

PDF of the story or for any questions or 

comments:�sharon.ramey.weaver@gmail.com.��

The 2020 CHaD 

HERO will take place 

virtually from October 4-

October 18, 2020. 

Participants can choose 

to do classic CHaD 

HERO activities like 

run, walk, hike, or bike or complete their own 

Virtual Quest activity -- hike the Appalachian 

Trail, race across the state, do a read-a-thon, the 

sky’s the limit! Complete your activity anytime, 

anywhere from October 4-18. Learn more at 

www.chadhero.org. 

Fall Wedding Anniversary Mass�

Bishop Libasci invites couples celebrating 5, 25, and 50 

year anniversaries to watch and unite their prayers with 

the Most Holy Sacrifice of the Mass via livestream on 

Sunday, October 18th at 2 pm.�

Any questions may be directed to dmcdonald@rcbm.org. 

To register for the virtual celebration, please direct 

couples to https://fallanniversary2020.eventbrite.com.�

Parish Pictorial Directory: 

There are a limited number of 

copies of the 2020 St. Denis 

Parish Photo Directory available 

in the parish office, for a 

suggested donation of $20.  If 

you are interested in getting a copy, please contact Mary in the 

office.�

At the request of the Bishops' Conference, Bishop Libasci is 

inviting Catholics in New Hampshire to give voluntarily to a 

collection taken up for disaster relief for victims of the 

wildfires out west, as well as those parts of the country 

devastated by the various hurricanes.  If you wish to 

contribute to this national disaster relief collection, please 

make your check out to "St Denis � 2020 Disasters 

Emergency Collection" and the parish will forward all 

proceeds to the Diocese.�
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Contact Jim Bochiechio to place an ad today! 
jbochiechio@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6389

MICKEY'S
330 Route 4                     Enfield, NH

603-632-9400 | www.mickeyscafe.net
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER
DRIVE UP WINDOW • ICE CREAM

CATERING SERVICES • TAVERN ROOM

OAKES & SON
CONSTRUCTION, LLC

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
DECKS • ROOFING • SIDING
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Fully Insured • Family Owned & Operated
OFFICE: 603.727.8405  CELL: 603.359.9148

J&B Autoworx
 479 RT4, P.O. Box 477
 Enfield, NH 03748
 603-632-7557
 603-632-7544

Complete Auto Repair & Tire Needs
MENTION THIS AD AND GET 10% OFF

ANY SERVICE OF $150 OR MORE

MOWING • BARK MULCH • PLOWING • SANDING
Ernie Crowell - OWNER

603-443-0007 • ERNIE.ASR@GMAIL.COM
WWW.ASRPROPERTYMAINTENANCE.BIZ

South Royalton, VT
Residential & Commercial

Established 1986
802-763-2055

Interior & Exterior 
Floor Sanding & Finishing

Power Washing & Siding Restorations
jwilmotpaintinc@aol.com

Providing a disciplined "three pillars" approach 
to investment management.

Tony Abbate, CFA
603-643-0770 • tony@granitevaluecapital.com

44 South Main Street, 1st Floor
Granite Value Capital is a state registered investment advisor in New Hampshire, 

Vermont, Massachusetts and Texas

MB PRO LANDSCAPE DESIGN, LLC
Landscape Design & Installation

"For All Your Professional Landscape Design & Installation"
Patios • Walkways • Stonework • Stonemarkers • Water Features 

Fireplaces • Landscape Lighting • Permeable Pavement 
Irrigation • Garden Design • Outdoor Kitchens • Free Estimates 

Low Maintenance  Sustainable Landscaping
Holds a Degree in Landscape Operation & Design 

Member of NHLA

24 Algonquin Rd. • Enfield, NH • 603-252-6963
www.mbprolandscape.com

14 INTERCHANGE DR, WEST LEBANON, NH

603-298-5755
www.BrownFurniture.com

Hours: Mon-Fri: 9am-6pm • Sat: 10am-6pm
Closed Sunday

Mike Estrada
State Farm Insurance
97 S Main St.,West Lebanon
www.mike-estrada.com

603-298-7834
603-298-7853

Residential & Commercial • Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Locally Owned & Operated Proudly 
Serving Southern NH & VT

Call (603) 558-0322

HEIDI M. RUTH   Licensed Real Estate Agent
603-643-9402 Direct
603-667-1730 Cell
603-643-6406 Office
hruth@TheCBLife.com
8 WEST WHEELOCK ST., HANOVER NH 03755

www.CBLifestylesRE.com   Each office is Independently Owned and Operated

ARIA HEARING, LLC
Imagine Hearing a Pin Drop

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE HEARING TEST 
CHRIS GULICK

HEARING INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST
603-727-9210 | 603-727-9415

18 MASCOMA ST., LEBANON, NH


